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CIVILIAN TARGETING

Armed conflicts are too frequently associated with intentional targeting of civilian populations.
The key to preventing the deaths of civilians in conflict lies in understanding the temporal
and spatial dynamics of warring actors’ behaviour. Using the Civilian Targeting Index (CTI)
and geo-referenced data we show that the behaviour of warring actors in Africa is influenced
by the behaviour of other proximate actors, suggesting that learning or emulation of tactics
take place between groups. We also show that the presence of ethnic minorities and higher
population density within an area of actor’s activity are positively related to civilian targeting.
The behaviour of states and rebel groups differs considerably, rebels are more likely to resort to
intentional killing of civilians, especially as the conflict duration increases. Additional economic
factors such as presence of mines and petroleum industry are also considered. Their impact
appears to be mixed across the types of actors and resources. For example, energy resources are
associated with lower and copper mines with higher values of CTI. Interestingly, we do not find
any evidence of links between diamond or gold mines and civilian targeting.
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